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The Ipsden Boundary Challenge 
 
I was delighted the be elected a Parish Councilor last year, which got 
me interested in knowing the extent of the parish and the location of 
its boundary  This turned into a personal project to photograph the 
whole of the parish boundary.  My starting point was to find a map of 
the parish, which I eventually located on the South Oxfordshire 
website.  Then I was off with camera in hand.  I hadn’t got very far 
up The Ridgeway before photographing the boundary in its entirety 
seemed to be an unrealistic venture.  That was when the idea of the 
challenge came about i.e. taking a series of photographs on the 
boundary, mixing them up and then challenging people to sort them 
out in to order. 
 
Walking the boundary offers some 
spectacular landscape views, 
particularly from high up on the 
southern edge of Mongewell Woods 
looking over Wallingford and round 
towards Woodcote.  The low level 
north westerly views from Bottom 
Farm are also wonderful and sections 
of The Ridgeway are mystical, 
especially where the footpath is 
enclosed by large trees offering 
intermittent views onto the adjacent 
farmland. 
 
On one of my earlier outings I got very confused as to where I was 
in relation to the boundary map and was grateful to help from a 
passing walker, who also recommended the free app Komoot for 
walkers and cyclists.  This helped me find my way about, particularly 

in the wood from Scot’s Gate to 
John’s Gate, where the line of 
the parish boundary was very 
difficult to identify. 
 
I hope that there are lots of 
takers for the challenge.  There 
is plenty of distance out there 
for villagers to explore safely, 
some parts on foot, some on 
bicycle and some by car. 
 

Continued on page 2 
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The Ipsden Boundary Challenge (Continued) 
 
So here now again is the 
challenge to see how well 
you know the line of the 
Ipsden Parish Boundary.  Go 
to the Ipsden Village website 
and click on the “Boundary 
Challenge” on the left-hand 
side.  You will find an 
explanation of the challenge 
and a link to 36 photographs 
taken on the parish 
boundary looking in a 
clockwise direction. Each 
photograph is randomly 
numbered.  The challenge is to list the photograph numbers in the 
order that the photographs follow each other around the boundary. 
To start you off, photographs 78, 79 and 80 are in the correct 
order.  To help you further, there is also a link to the map I 
mentioned earlier, showing the boundary.  The full correct order will 
be confirmed in the July 2020 issue of The Window, and also on the 
Boundary Challenge page of the Ipsden Village website. 
 
To make it more of a challenge, there will be a bottle of wine for the 
person who submits the correct answer.  In the event of a tie, the 
winner will be selected by drawing lots.  If no correct answer is 
submitted, then the winner will be the person who, in my opinion, 
submits the answer closest to the correct one.  
 
If anyone gets stuck and would like some advice then by all means 
email me.  Please submit your answers to me by 20 June 2020. 
davidcldwell@gmail.com 

David Coldwell 

From the Rectory 
A New Song in a Strange Land 
 
One of the things that the lockdown has changed is our capacity to 
make music and sing together. But collaboration is still possible, 
albeit via technology. We are learning to be creative.  
 
“Veshavti beveit Adonai le'orech yamim” is the Hebrew for the last 
verse of the famous 23rd Psalm of David.  “I will dwell in the house of 
the Lord forever.” 
 
A recent socially distanced internet production by a well-known Israeli 
music group takes this ancient song to new places. The Psalm is one 
normally sung (perhaps by famous cathedral choirs) in somewhat 
smug Anglican manner, with overtones of “here we are in our grand 
medieval stalls, obviously dwelling in the house of the Lord already.” 
 
Except that now we are not.  Exiles in our own land, prisoners in our 
own back yards, the “house of the Lord” a stone's throw away looking 
beautiful in the evening light. But it might as well be on Mars. 

Continued on page 3 

mailto:davidcldwell@gmail.com
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From the Rectory (Continued) 

Back to the song (psalm). What is 
special about the Jewish group's 
performance is that, like so much 
music in these strange and shocking 
days, it is collaborative, and 
distanced. Each member of the group 
has had to record their part, perhaps 
to a “click track” or piano track, and 
then the multiple tracks have to be 
edited together. It is not the 
“normal” way to do music. It is very 
much a making the best of it given 
that we can't be together. There is 
the sense of exile from the normal 
and the familiar. 
 
The performance starts lyrically, and folksy, and slowly builds. Then, 
at the “valley of the shadow of death” the tempo quickens, and the 
pace increases. It is as if a threat has become real, and the music is 
running from a terrible enemy, one who strikes in the dark and 
without mercy. The single comfort to be had is in the presence of and 
with the blessing of God. The anguish only becomes calm and at 
peace again with the promise of the last verse (above.) And that is 
the wonder of this piece; that the last verse is sung as it should be; 
not a triumphalist statement of “fact”, but as a wonderful confident 
promise to be clung to and to be nourished by when all other hopes 
prove fleeting and ephemeral. 
 
“Veshavti beveit Adonai le'orech yamim”  “I will dwell in the house of 
the Lord forever.”  
 
You can find the song here if you'd like to listen to it. Make sure you 
click on the cog at the bottom of the video to ensure English subtitles 
are turned on, then you'll be able to follow the singing. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=uvBcr4Em6CQ&list=RDuvBcr4Em6CQ&start_radio=1 
 
Thank you all for your brilliant support for our online services in 
these last weeks. Everyone is very welcome – it’s easy to join in at 
10 and or 11am. If anyone not already on the church mailing list 
would like to receive a weekly notice from me, please do email me at 
revkevdavies.langtree@yahoo.co.uk 
 
The Lord bless you and those you care for, wherever they are. 

Revd Kevin 

Ipsden Coffee Mornings 
 
Please note that regrettably the coffee morning on Wednesday 10 
June is cancelled.  Normally these coffee mornings are held in 
Ipsden Village Hall on the second Wednesday of each month.  We 
will continue to review future dates so please watch out for updates 

Clare Davis 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uvBcr4Em6CQ&list=RDuvBcr4Em6CQ&start_radio=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uvBcr4Em6CQ&list=RDuvBcr4Em6CQ&start_radio=1
mailto:revkevdavies.langtree@yahoo.co.uk
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A North Stoke News Round-up 
From various contributors: 
 
Community Spirit: North Stoke has responded to the COVID-19 
crisis extremely positively.  A village WhatsApp group was created 
that covers the whole village and volunteers have been helping those 
quarantined or shielding with a full range of support. In addition to 
shopping, the volunteers have been collecting prescriptions, posting 
mail and generally taking care of essential needs.  Every cloud has a 
silver lining and even with this large cloud of Covid-19 all around, we 
continue to find silver linings in North Stoke. 
 
The community response in the village to help and support others 
has been one of those silver linings. Over the lockdown period, 
nearly half the households in North Stoke have been shielding or self
-quarantined. The response from the community has been 
comprehensive and unconditional as villagers have pulled together to 
make sure that shopping has been done, prescriptions collected, 
bread flour and yeast sourced, compost collected, flowers and plants 
have been swopped, old friends have supported each other while new 
friends have been made. 
 
The trust and friendship between villagers have been cemented in a 
common fight against COVID-19 in an effort to get through this 
period together - one day at a time. Like many streets, villages, 
towns across the country, we have undoubtedly become a stronger 
community.  Those shielding have also contributed to greasing the 
wheels of everyday village life, helping others by baking, growing 
seeds, making phone calls to those who are alone, sharing deliveries, 
sewing masks and donating fabric for masks and scrubs.  
  
The work of the volunteers has been greatly appreciated and has 
made all the difference to those who are restricted to their homes. 
Equally appreciated has been the fact that key services such as 
postal deliveries and collections and all the rubbish collections have 
continued as normal despite the difficult circumstances. 

 
Continued on page 5 

Vicky Stretch rings in Easter Day.  Preparing for VE Day 75th …. 
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A North Stoke News Round-up (Continued) 
  
Easter Church Bells and Online Services: The church bells rang 
out on Easter morning, despite all the restrictions.  Necessity is the 
mother of invention and as a result many have learned new 
technology and now are experts on Zoom, What's App, FaceTime 
virtual coffee mornings (or cocktail hours!).  Boundaries for many 
have been extended by the adoption of digital skills to communicate 
outside our immediate environment. The village What’s App group 
has been full of tips, requests, offers of help, funny or inspiring 
videos  - it has been a source of inspiration that for many has been a 
lifeline and as a result our phones are constantly pinging  and no-one 
need ever feel alone. Who would have imagined this happening pre-
pandemic?  Whilst churches are still closed, we have enjoyed John’s 
online services, which have attracted parishioners from Mongewell as 
well as former residents who have moved away.  Zoom has also been 
used for a PCC meeting, informal village social meetings and quizzes. 
  
Claps for Carers: Every Thursday the village has come out to clap 
for the NHS and essential workers (some of whom live in North 
Stoke), whose service and dedication is immeasurable. To show our 
appreciation many have been clapping but with some banging 
wooden spoons on saucepans, ringing bells and even a stray 
vuvuzela. Thank you to all NHS staff, teachers, care workers and all 
essential staff. 
  
VE Day 75th Anniversary: VE Day in North Stoke was another silver 
lining, when one of our residents stole the show in her Union Jack 
dress!  Villagers celebrated at a safe social distance in front gardens 
and on the street up and down the village.  Of course, the planned 
social event on Friday 8 May had to be modified - but the fact that 
just about everyone was at home meant that we had a very good 
turnout.  Earlier in the day, the church bells rang out at the end of 
the 11am two minutes silence.  The adapted village social took place 
in the afternoon; for previous events like the Jubilee, The Street has 
been closed and used for a street party. While that was not possible 
for VE Day, the same location was a natural centre for the front 
garden tea party. Well, at least it started as a tea party.... 

… the anniversary celebrations start with front garden tea parties  
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 The Annual Orchard Ermine Invasion 
 
Each spring, patches of the 
hawthorn and blackthorn 
elements of the hedges 
alongside the road running 
north from Ipsden past Hailey 
towards Forest Row and 
Crowmarsh are attacked by 
larvae. These Orchard Ermine 
moth larvae are particularly 
active after a mild winter, 
consuming all the foliage and 

spinning an extensive white web 
over the bushes. After the moths 
have escaped from the pupae and 
flown, the hedges resume normal 
growth as though these invaders 
had never been. 
 

Vaughan Williams 
 

Supporting Local 

Art and NHS 

Workers 

Local artist Denny Webb is 
contributing to Just Giving 
“Feed Our NHS Workers” 30
-50% of any profit made 
when she sells some of her 
work – see the examples 
on the right.  The unframed 
paintings measure 20cm x 
20cm and cost £85. 
You can see all the 
paintings on 
Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/DennyWebbArt/ or on 
Denny’s website:  https://www.dennywebb.com/
gallery_751028.html.  Please contact her if you wish to purchase.  
Contact details are Tel: 01491 680942, mobile:  07827 581363, 
Email: redkites1@gmail.com and you can follow Denny on 
Facebook @DennyWebbArt 
 

https://www.facebook.com/DennyWebbArt/
https://www.dennywebb.com/gallery_751028.html
https://www.dennywebb.com/gallery_751028.html
mailto:redkites1@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/DennyWebbArt/
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June Church Services 

Church services continue to be suspended and both churches will 
remain closed in line with government restrictions. 
 
John Blair invites you to scheduled Zoom meetings. (www.zoom.us)  

You will need to download the Zoom App to your PC, Laptop or phone 

and there is an ID Number and Password for each event as follows: 

Ipsden & North Stoke Sunday Worship SUNDAYS at 10am 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/188513761?

pwd=TXZSejV2bHNYSGo3MkorMVladmVDZz09 

Meeting ID: 188 513 761, Password: 019797 

Ipsden & North Stoke Evening Prayer WEDNESDAYS at 5pm 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/410935129?

pwd=Sjc5SEZuNVhBdU1PdDdYa3E3dVZFQT09 

Meeting ID: 410 935 129, Password: 028369 

 

Ipsden & North Stoke COMPLINE FRIDAYS at 8pm 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/726350423?

pwd=T0tKanMyVmVDVVFvOHRFVUxNcWdxUT09 

Meeting ID: 726 350 423, Password: 005873 

In Lieu of Church Collections: 

If you want to make online donations to either of the churches in lieu 

of Sunday Collections, please add the reference "your name & 

Sunday date": 

North Stoke PCC  20-01-09  10726400 

Ipsden PCC  30-99-03  00153548 

 

Or, for a regular contribution, you can set up a standing order with 

your bank using the same details.  Please pass the word! 

John Blair 

“Women with Wings” 

We are sorry but we have had to postpone the Author's Talk by 
Caroline Milner due to be held on 12 June.  We will seek to re-
arrange it for some time in the future. 

Dilys Beaumont  

http://www.zoom.us
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us04web.zoom.us/j/188513761?pwd%3DTXZSejV2bHNYSGo3MkorMVladmVDZz09&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0EKKaLQIt--q-D5QhGSv_S
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us04web.zoom.us/j/188513761?pwd%3DTXZSejV2bHNYSGo3MkorMVladmVDZz09&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw0EKKaLQIt--q-D5QhGSv_S
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us04web.zoom.us/j/410935129?pwd%3DSjc5SEZuNVhBdU1PdDdYa3E3dVZFQT09&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw2-L6TWddxHud2utddHyEvM
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us04web.zoom.us/j/410935129?pwd%3DSjc5SEZuNVhBdU1PdDdYa3E3dVZFQT09&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw2-L6TWddxHud2utddHyEvM
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us04web.zoom.us/j/726350423?pwd%3DT0tKanMyVmVDVVFvOHRFVUxNcWdxUT09&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1uB7Nb71ebgKiYB8a0BQjX
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us04web.zoom.us/j/726350423?pwd%3DT0tKanMyVmVDVVFvOHRFVUxNcWdxUT09&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1uB7Nb71ebgKiYB8a0BQjX
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From the Vicarage 

It’s all a game!  And I’m fed up 
with it! It’s all about the presentation 
of facts, and I no longer am very 
sure about what they are! Politicians 
of all persuasions here and around 
the world, are deft at using the 
English language to create a virtual 
fog in our heads, and TV presenters 
are engaged in a game to catch them 
out.  
 
Every day the News is filled with 
stories of pain, suffering, disaster, 
death and arguing which affecting 
our outlook on life and the way we 
see the world. Much of our television, 
from comedy to drama to reality TV and the News, is negative.  
 
“Negativity is a tendency to be downbeat, disagreeable, and 
sceptical. It's a pessimistic attitude that always expects the worst. 
Negative outcomes are bad outcomes like losing a game, getting a 
disease, suffering an injury, or having something stolen.”  
 
This description of negativity sounds very much like the sadness, 
irritability, hopelessness and catastrophic thinking that are part 
of depression and anxiety.  Now, we might be basically positive 
people, but we’ve been ransacked by the negative anger of the BBC 
and ITV and are in danger of becoming pessimistic whingers. 
“Somebody must take responsibility for this and that - but certainly 
not me.” 
 
Did you know that 90 years ago, on 18 April 1930, the BBC's news 
announcer had nothing to communicate? "There is no News," was 
the script of the 8:45pm news bulletin, before piano music was 
played for the rest of the 15-minute segment. The wireless service 
then returned to broadcasting from the Queen's Hall in Langham 
Place, London, where the Wagner opera Parsifal was being 
performed. That is not the case today – there is plenty of News and 
it’s being presented by cynical troublemakers and politician baiters! 
 
But wait! 
 
Robert H. Shmerling, MD, Senior Faculty Editor, Harvard Health 
Publishing, posted the following:  
 
“In the midst of the fear, worry, and uncertainty surrounding the 
coronavirus pandemic, each day seems to bring news that’s worse 
than the day before. The cause for concern is justified. But, as in 
most major disasters, tragedies, and public health threats, there are 
reasons for hope, and even optimism. They may be hard to see, 
even if you’re a “cup-half-full” or “it could always be worse” type of 
person. But they are there. Here are a few: 
 

Continued on page 9 
 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/depression
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/basics/anxiety
https://www.health.harvard.edu/blog/author/rshmerling
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• Most people with COVID-19 recover….  

• Children seem to be infected less often and have milder 
disease.  the way so many other illnesses do, in which the elderly 
and the young are particularly vulnerable…. 

• The number of new cases is falling where the outbreak began….  

• The internet exists… (to educate and keep communication open)  

• Many people and organizations have stepped up to improve the 
situation.  

• Some major health insurers have promised to cover care and 
testing related to COVID-19…… 

• A number of celebrities and professional athletes have donated 
significant resources to help those taking a financial hit by the 
pandemic, such as the workers at the stadiums where athletes 
play….. 

• Newly approved legislation provides (for financial lifelines) 

• There are innumerable stories of people helping each other out…. 
 
Make no mistake: the new coronavirus epidemic is a big problem 
that’s expected to become bigger in the weeks and months to come. 
For those who are infected as well as those trying to avoid infection, 
these are trying times. But amid all the doom and gloom, there are 
some positive stories, positive messages and reasons to remain 
hopeful. (despite our divisions) we can also hope that this threat 
brings us together in ways that help us to better recognize 
commonalities: we’re all human, we get sick, and we worry about 
loved ones. As social creatures, we try to help one another when bad 
things happen. If that happens, it would be good news that could not 
have been foreseen before the pandemic.” 
 
Have a look at these: 
www.goodnewsnetwork.org 
https://www.today.com/news/good-news 
https://www.positive.news/ 
www.telegraph.co.uk/good-news 
 
Anne Frank once wrote “Everyone has inside of him a piece of good 
news. The good news is that you don't know how great you can be! 
How much you can love! What you can accomplish! And what your 
potential is!” 
 
I have witnessed so much Good News in and around Ipsden & North 
Stoke – the Lord’s disciples are everywhere! He says to you: “You are 
the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, how can it be 
made salty again? It is no longer good for anything, except to be 
thrown out and trampled underfoot. You are the light of the world. A 
town built on a hill cannot be hidden. Neither do people light a lamp 
and put it under a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives 
light to everyone in the house. In the same way, let your light shine 
before others, that they may see your good deeds and glorify your 
Father in heaven.”  (Matthew 5:13-16) 

 Blessings 

Canon John 
  

https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefings-statements/remarks-president-trump-vice-president-pence-coronavirus-briefing-health-insurers/
https://www.eonline.com/news/1131004/justin-bieber-and-other-celebs-giving-back-throughout-the-coronavirus-pandemic
http://www.goodnewsnetwork.org
https://www.today.com/news/good-news
https://www.positive.news/
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/good-news
https://www.azquotes.com/author/5106-Anne_Frank
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/101357?ref=good-news
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/101357?ref=good-news
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/101357?ref=good-news
https://www.azquotes.com/quote/101357?ref=good-news
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 Ipsden and North Stoke History 

Mark Hughesdon writes to 
remind us that The Victoria 
County History is posting draft 
texts on the history of Ipsden, 
North Stoke and other villages 
for inclusion in its upcoming 
title: Oxfordshire vol. XX – “The 
South Oxfordshire Chilterns”.  
Two general volumes were 
published in 1907 and 1939, but 
detailed work on individual 
parishes and towns did not 

begin until the 1950s-60s, with the most recent volume published in 
2019.  In all, 19 volumes have been published out of 23 planned, 
together covering two thirds of the county.  A small team based in 
Oxford is working to complete the remaining four volumes, of which 
that on the South Oxfordshire Chilterns is well advanced. It is hoped 
that work on the other three volumes (to focus on Burford, 
Chadlington, and Chipping Norton) will begin over the next few 
years.  
 
The draft texts covering our two villages are on https://
www.history.ac.uk/research/victoria-county-history/county-histories-
progress/oxfordshire/south-oxfordshire-chilterns 
 
If you scroll down this page there are links to various PDFs.  There is 
an introductory section for each village, followed by sections which 
are typically 8 – 15 pages long and cover Land Ownership, Economic 
History, Social History, Religious History and Local Government.  
Each section can be downloaded as a PDF. 
 
Draft texts on individual parishes 
are being added to this website 
as work progresses.  The volume 
is scheduled for completion this 
year with publication late in 
2021, but there is wealth of 
fascinating information included 
already, providing another way 
of filling our locked down days 
and evenings.  We are even 
invited to submit comments and 
corrections.  Another challenge 
perhaps! 

The “Almost Daily” 
 
Another big thank you to Jill Yates for her “Almost-Daily” newsround 
of snippets from around Ipsden, some useful, some poignant and 
many just highly amusing.  Please let Jill know if you don’t receive 
her regular emails during this lockdown and would like to.  
jill_yates2002@yahoo.co.uk 

https://www.history.ac.uk/research/victoria-county-history/county-histories-progress/oxfordshire/south-oxfordshire-chilterns
https://www.history.ac.uk/research/victoria-county-history/county-histories-progress/oxfordshire/south-oxfordshire-chilterns
https://www.history.ac.uk/research/victoria-county-history/county-histories-progress/oxfordshire/south-oxfordshire-chilterns
mailto:jill_yates2002@yahoo.co.uk
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Ipsden Celebrates VE Day 75th Anniversary 

After David Kelley (top right) rang the church bells to signify the end 

of the two minutes’ silence, Ipsden too celebrated the 75th 

Anniversary of VE Day, as these clever montages from David 

Coldwell demonstrate. 
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 Citizens Advice 
Oxfordshire South and Vale 
 
We are still here to help.  We are no longer able to 
offer face to face appointments from our Advice 
Centres.  But you will be able to talk to our advisers 
on the telephone.  Advice Line:  0300 330 9042, 
Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm.  For general advice 
please visit our website  Citizensadvice.org.uk 
 

 
 
Get help if you can't pay household bills 
 
The arrival of coronavirus in the UK and the threat of infection has 
emptied streets, confined us in our houses, closed shops and offices 
and filled hospitals with thousands of patients. So far so bad, but the 
financial issues have widened the scale of the problem: many of 
those fortunate enough to remain healthy have suffered a loss of 
income so drastic that even the paying of essential household bills 
has become questionable. 
 
However, there are definite steps you can take to tackle these bills. 
Many banks and utility companies, being keenly aware of people’s 
predicaments, have already reached out to their customers with 
offers of help.  So don’t ignore your bills but get in touch with the 
companies to whom you owe money, or expect to owe money.  They 
might be able to help by redistributing your debts, letting you pay in 
smaller amounts, over a longer time period, or on a deferred basis. 
 
If you are repaying a mortgage, contact your provider. The 
government has mooted the idea of a three-month mortgage 
payment holiday and you might be eligible for it. 
 
If you pay rent, contact your landlord to discuss the situation. If you 
are at risk of being evicted, remember that since 26 March 2020 the 
law on evictions has temporarily changed and, for many types of 
tenancy, eviction notices have to last a minimum of three months.  
You might be able to claim benefits, or enhanced benefits if you 
already receive them. The Citizens Advice website has 
details: https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk 
 
As for Council Tax, if your income has dropped or you are on 
benefits, you might qualify for reductions. Contact your local district 
council, using the details on your latest bill. 
 
Get in touch with your gas or electricity supplier, as well as 
telephone/broadband company. Their help line phone numbers 
should be on your latest bill. They can tell you whether a special 
payment plan can be set up.  If you owe income tax, HMRC has a 
free help line you can ring: 0800 015 9559 (Mon-Fri 8 to 4).  For 
further information, Citizens Advice Adviceline is always there to help 
you: 0300 330 9042. 

Darius Halpern 

 

http://citizensadvice.org.uk/
https://www.citizensadvice.org.uk/
tel:0800%20015%209559
tel:0300%20330%209042
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 Citizens Advice have issued a press release 
warning about email scams currently in 
circulation. It includes information on reporting 
suspicious emails.  Scam emails are becoming so 
smooth and sophisticated that even computer 
experts can be deceived by them, and the rest of 
us are in constant danger of being taken for a 
ride.  There is no need to feel isolated with the 
problem, though. If you are suspicious of an email 

or simply unsure, you can use a new, dedicated reporting service 
which is very quick and convenient: forward the email 
to report@phishing.gov.uk and the National Cyber Security Centre 
(NCSC) will investigate it.  For the full press release, please see the 
Citizens Advice website. 

 
Who Are Your Children Speaking to Online? 
 

 
 
 
 
 

During lockdown, many of us are turning online to stay in touch and 
this goes for children as well as adults. Sadly, some criminals are 
using these extraordinary circumstances to exploit and target young 
people when they are online. 
 
Thames Valley Police has seen an increase in reports of online sexu-
al abuse involving children since movement restrictions were intro-
duced; the force is urging parents to take this opportunity to have 
honest conversations about online safety with their children and to 
review privacy settings on the apps and social networks that they 
are using. 
 
To support parents during COVID-19, the National Crime Agency’s 
Child Exploitation and Online Protection division are producing fort-
nightly activity packs to help discuss staying safe online with your 
children. These age-appropriate resources, containing two 15-
minute activities for each age group, can be found at 
www.thinkuknow.co.uk 

Ipsden Lottery Tickets 
 
There are still a few numbers available for the Ipsden Lottery, 
which helps fund our wonderful Village Memorial Hall.  A ticket is £1 
per week, payable in 10-week blocks, with the winning number 
worth £25 each week.  The winning number is the Saturday night 
bonus ball number in the National Lottery.  If you are interested in 
joining, please talk to Shirley in the shop to arrange payment and to 
choose your number.  Good luck! 

Clare Davis 

mailto:report@phishing.gov.uk
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk
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Ipsden Village Website 
 
Ipsden residents, please remember there is a wealth of information 
about Ipsden on the village website, maintained by Ipsden Parish 
Council, at www.ipsdenvillage.co.uk/  It includes up-to-date 
information on support during the coronavirus situation 
www.ipsdenvillage.co.uk/page-21.  The website is accessible by 
residents of North Stoke too. 

The Window Distribution 
 
During these difficult times, distribution of paper copies of The 
Window is curtailed.  Mass delivery to individual homes is not taking 
place and the main access is via Ipsden village website.  A few 
paper copies are available in Shirley’s shop in Ipsden for those who 
do not have online access to the website.  If you would like to print 
your own copy in A5 booklet form, please send a request email to 
ipsden.window@gmail.com and I will send you a pdf file in the 
correct format for A4 double-sided printing. 

The Food Bank Still Needs You! 

 
 
Please remember people in this area who are facing real hardship 
due to sudden loss of employment.  Many families already on low 
incomes will struggle to provide a main meal for children now that 
schools have closed.  Top of the needed list are: tinned meat, 
fish, soups, baked beans, ready-meals, tinned fruit and vegetables, 
breakfast cereals, jam/Marmite, toiletries of all kinds, baby milk, 
baby food and nappies. 
   
The collection boxes for the Food Bank normally found in both 
Ipsden and North Stoke churches are not accessible owing the 
churches being closed.  However, as you can imagine, the need is 
now even more pressing.  If you wish to continue to donate food, 
there are collection boxes at The Ridgeway church in Wallingford 
(Mondays and Thursdays only, from 10am) and at the Baptist 
Church in Peppard (mornings only); just drive up and drop the items 
in, there is no need to see anyone or handle anything, so it is safe.  
And you can also donate to ReadiFood via their website as follows: 
https://readifood.org.uk/donate-online-2/   
 
If anyone needs help or advice on any of this, please contact me at 
heatherll2410@hotmail.com.  Thank you for your generosity in these 
difficult times. 

Heather Llewellyn  

http://www.ipsdenvillage.co.uk/
http://www.ipsdenvillage.co.uk/page-21
mailto:ipsden.window@gmail.com
https://readifood.org.uk/donate-online-2/
mailto:heatherll2410@hotmail.com
https://readifood.org.uk/
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Music at the Barn 

 
Originally planned for 20 
June, this annual event is 
now postponed and we hope 
to hold it in September.  As 
in previous years, there will 
be live music - jazz, swing, 
rock n' roll.  There is a large 
picnic area, free parking. 
Date and prices to be 
confirmed, so please watch 
this space!  Bring a picnic, a 
bottle, a table and chairs, 
your friends and family. 

Dilys Beaumont 

Ipsden Rocks! 
  

Yes, it will return, but 
regrettably not on 4 July as 
originally planned.  More 
details to follow but we are 
looking at November at the 
usual venue of Ipsden Barn, 
OX10 6AJ.  As before, there 
will be live music - C&W, 
Rock n' roll—from local 
bands.   Licensed bar and 
food.  Free parking. 

Hamish Cassels 

 

Hoping for Better Times  …. 

OHCT Ride and Stride 
Saturday 12 September 2020 – Save the day!!! 
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Note: Copy deadline for the July edition is 22 June 

3 June U3A Wallingford CANCELLED 

10 June Ipsden June Coffee Morning CANCELLED 

12 June Ipsden Village Hall “Women with Wings” POSTPONED 

20 June Ipsden Music at the Barn POSTPONED 

21 June N Stoke Open Gardens CANCELLED 

June Diary Dates Update: 

Ipsden Village 

Lottery Winners 

25 April Ken Fitt 

2 May Bill R. 

9 May No winner 

16 May Steve Atkinson 

23 May No winner 

Provisional Upcoming Events 

12 September Oxford Historic Churches Trust (OHCT) 

“Ride and Stride” 

25 September N Stoke Village Hall Quiz Night:  open to all 

residents of North Stoke and Ipsden 

Used Postage Stamps 
 
Please don’t forget: we are still 
collecting for the charity “Dogs 
for the Disabled”.  Please bring 
your old postage stamps to 
Shirley at Ipsden Village Store. 

Shirley Small 

Recycling Centres Are Open Again 

Oxfordshire County Council has re-opened Household Waste 
Recycling Centres for essential use. Essential use means waste that 
cannot be stored at home or would cause harm to health if stored.  
There will be new site rules to ensure social distancing and the 
safety of residents and site staff. This includes reducing opening 
hours to 8am – 4pm to allow for cleaning, limiting the number and 
size of vehicles coming in and contactless payments only.  
  
Queues are likely, so if it can wait, please delay your visit. If the 
waste can be disposed of legally and responsibly in another way, 
such as weekly kerbside collections or district council collection 
services, please do that.  Full information about the changes to 
recycling centre rules can be found on the OCC website - 

www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/wastereopenquestions 

http://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/wastereopenquestions

